CD-Lindy Chan
Subject:
Attachments:

FW: El Camino Real Meeting Oct 4th - Sierra Club letter
Sierra Club --ECR Corridor 10-4-17.pdf

From: Gita Dev, FAIA
Sent: Wednesday, October 04, 2017 5:01 PM
To: GRP‐ElCaminoPlanning <elcaminoplan@redwoodcity.org>; CD‐Lindy Chan <lchan@redwoodcity.org>
Cc: sophie@dyettandbhatia.com; barbara kelsey <loma.prieta.chapter@sierraclub.org>; Sierra Club Chair Trans Gladwyn
d'Souza <godsouza@mac.com>; Sierra Club‐mike ferreira, Exec. Comm. <michaeljferreira@gmail.com>; James Eggers
<james.eggers@sierraclub.org>
Subject: El Camino Real Meeting Oct 4th ‐ Sierra Club letter

Dear Citizens Advisory Committee and Ms Chan,
The Sierra Club Sustainable Land Use Committee has reviewed the CAG Draft of th ePlan.
We are enthusiasitic in our appreciation of the detail and thoughtfulness of the recommendations.
We would like to call special attention to a few items in particular..
Respectfully submitted

-Gita Dev, FAIA
Sierra Club Loma Prieta
415.722.3355
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Sierra Club Loma Prieta Chapter
3921 East Bayshore Road, Suite 204, Palo Alto, CA 94303  loma.prieta.chapter@sierraclub.org
TELEPHONE: (650) 390-8411  FAX: (650) 390-8497

October 4, 2017
El Camino Real Corridor Plan Citizens Advisory Committee
1017 Middlefield Road
Redwood City, CA 94063
Attn.: Lindy Chan, Planner <lchan@redwoodcity.org>
RE: CAG DRAFT El Camino Real Corridor Plan
Dear Citizens Advisory Group Members and Ms Chan,
The Sierra Club Sustainable Land Use Committee has reviewed the CAG Draft of the Plan. We are enthusiastic
in our appreciation of the detail and thoughtfulness of the recommendations.
We would like to call special attention to a few items in particular
Bike Lanes on El Camino: Redwood City has been a leader
among peninsula cities in the development of a Transit
Oriented Downtown with a better mix of housing and
jobs than many peninsula cities.
The Grand Boulevard Vision: Redwood City could once
again provide the leadership for other cities to follow.
Visualizing El Camino as a truly Complete Street is
supported by the CAG DRAFT.
The Sierra Club supports protected bike lanes on El
Camino: If bicycling is to be successful on El Camino Real,
ensuring safety is of paramount importance. Public input
to date has provided strong support for separated
bikeways with a physical barrier (known as Class IV).
Physical barriers improve safety for people riding bicycles
as well as for people driving cars next to them.
Protected bike lane in Palo Alto

Vision Zero/ Zero collisions: Reduce speeds is the most
effective means of avoiding accidents and fatalities1.
Evidence shows that drivers are more likely to accept
reduced speed measures if the road design makes the
need for them intuitively clear. It is important to post
reduced speed limits on compact roads2 and add other
measures to discourage speeding, such as small radius at
turns, bulb-outs, etc.
Pedestrian Oriented Street – Santana Row, San Jose

Parking
Use Public Art Program for Parking: We propose
Redwood City’s lively Public Art program includes a
special program to direct drivers to underutilized public
parking in the rear or underneath buildings. Make this
part of the graphics and branding along El Camino
Parking demand management: All parking should be paid
parking – housing as well as employee parking- along with
a Transportation Management Association that covers
the entire Downtown and El Camino Corridor. Parking
should also be shared parking so that expensive parking
spaces are most efficiently used with Smart Parking Apps
that track available parking

Public Art is a beautification tool and can be informational

Plan for improving the Urban Forest- Street trees and
street edge plantings as part of improved air quality,
improved ecosystem (therefore improved health), healthy
community improved pedestrian experience, reduced
impacts of tall buildings, by screening them from view3.
RPPP: Extend the residential parking permit program to
protect neighborhoods from overspill parking from the
Corridor, as needed.
Street trees have a major effect in making walking a pleasure

1

: New technology designed to prevent accidents, such as automatic braking to maintain vehicle spacing and automatic
steering to prevent lane wandering, may have a greater positive effect on both safety and capacity when the roadway is
more compact. The closer vehicle spacing required or encouraged by compact road designs is just what these technologies
are intended to cope with
2
http://www.accessmagazine.org/fall-2012/slower-roads-provide-faster-travel/
3
See image of street with trees

Neighborhood should see benefits: Earmark some
portion of funds collected from new development
projects to improvements that benefit the neighborhood
adjacent to the project. Community benefits may also be
conferred in the form of direct improvements to the
neighborhood, rather than through payment of fees- a
publicly accessible open space, treatment at
neighborhood entries to calm traffic, including trees,
gates, signage, speed humps, paving treatments, sharper
corners, etc
Safe and attractive entry to a neighborhood street

We look forward to continued participation in this important element of Redwood City’s transformation.
Respectfully

Gita Dev, Co-Chair
Sustainable Land Use Committee
Cc

City Council, Redwood City
Aaron Aiken, City Manager, Redwood City
Mike Ferreira, Conservation Chair, Sierra Club Loma Prieta (SCLP)
James Eggers, Exec. Dir., SCLP

CD-Lindy Chan
Subject:

FW: El Camino Real draft plan

From: Adina Levin
Sent: Wednesday, October 04, 2017 3:33 PM
To: GRP‐ElCaminoPlanning <elcaminoplan@redwoodcity.org>
Subject: El Camino Real draft plan

Dear El Camino Real Citizens' Advisory Group Members and Staff,
Thank you for many thoughtful recommendations to improve pedestrian and bicycle safety on El Camino Real
while crafting solutions to address needs for vehicle parking for customers and deliveries.
As a resident of a nearby city who often visits Redwood City using transit and bicycle, protected bicycle lanes
would be a major improvement making it easier to visit businesses on El Camino and make short trips. For the
intersection designs, please take advantage of recent NACTO and Caltrans guidelines.
The proposals to add affordable housing, create more attractive conditions for local businesses, and provide
public spaces and public art will help make El Camino Real a better place to live, shop, and visit in the years to
come.
Thanks again for plan to make welcome improvements on El Camino in Redwood City.
Sincerely,
- Adina
Adina Levin
Friends of Caltrain
http://greencaltrain.com
650-646-4344
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CD-Lindy Chan
Subject:

FW: Support Proposal for Bike & Pedestrian Safety Improvements in Downtown
Redwood City

From: Diane Bailey
Sent: Wednesday, October 04, 2017 3:18 PM
To: GRP‐ElCaminoPlanning <elcaminoplan@redwoodcity.org>
Subject: Support Proposal for Bike & Pedestrian Safety Improvements in Downtown Redwood City
Dear El Camino Real Citizens' Advisory Group Members and Staff,

Thank you for your work to improve pedestrian and bike safety, support needs for car parking and
delivery, add affordable housing, create more attractive conditions for local businesses, provide public
spaces and public art, and make El Camino Real a better place for years to come. I support your
plan and appreciate your thoughtful approach to smart city planning.
Best regards,
Diane Bailey
Diane Bailey | Executive Director
MENLO SPARK
diane@menlospark.org | 650‐281‐7073
Visit us: www.MenloSpark.org
Find us on Facebook
Follow us on Twitter

Climate Neutral for a Healthy, Prosperous Menlo Park

EV, PV & Fossil Free: Guides for Electric Cars, solar & Fossil Free Homes at: http://menlospark.org/what‐we‐do/
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CD-Lindy Chan
Subject:

FW: intriguing ideas for El Camino plan

‐‐‐‐‐Original Message‐‐‐‐‐
From: John Gale
Sent: Tuesday, October 03, 2017 12:00 PM
To: CD‐Lindy Chan <lchan@redwoodcity.org>
Subject: intriguing ideas for El Camino plan
Hi Lindy, I've been following and attending some of the El Camino corridor plans. Great to see the progress online,
thanks for publishing all the details.
Two design ideas I've found over the last little bit, one for bicycle lanes and one for crosswalks. Here's a novel idea for
painting crosswalks from Iceland that creates a 3D effect to help slow motorists
down:
http://icelandmag.visir.is/article/photos‐video‐3d‐crosswalk‐isafjordur‐helps‐slow‐down‐speeding‐motorists
The idea for bicycle lanes is something I found in downtown Toronto, where they have a strong bicycle culture but also
in a city setting where there are lots of driveways / cars crossing the bike lane. They have protected bike lanes, but
protected with flower planters, which allows for a mostly protected feeling while allowing easy and clear line markings
indicating where the driveway breaks are. Here's a photo:
https://www.dropbox.com/s/mec762vc136nhyo/IMG_7384.JPG?dl=0
Hope these help guide us to a great revamped El Camino corridor!
~ john
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Photos, Video: 3D crosswalk in Ísa örður helps slow down speeding mot...
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The townsfolk of Ísafjörður say they have never

The small fishing town of Ísafjörður in the Westfjords unveiled the first
ever "3D crosswalk" in Iceland. The crosswalk, which is painted to look
like it is hovering over the street, is intended to slow down traffic and
reduce driving speeds in the narrow residential streets of the old town of
Ísafjörður.
Read more: Charming 130 year old house in Eyrin village, in
Ísafjörður town in the Westfjords for sale
Gautur Ívar Halldórsson, the manager of Vegmálun GÍH, a road painting
company which created the crosswalk, the local news site Vísir that the
idea had originally come from New Delhi, the capital of India. The
environmental commissioner of Ísafjörður, Ralf Trylla, had come across
the idea while researching for novel ways to slow down traffic speed.
It only took a couple of weeks from Ralf getting the idea to all necessary
permits from the Police and the Transport Authority being in place. In

10/4/2017, 3:36 PM

Photos, Video: 3D crosswalk in Ísa örður helps slow down speeding mot...
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Ísafjörður is the largest town in the Westfjords in N.W.
Iceland. Photo/Ágúst G. Atlason
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The town is home to 2,527 people. Photo/Ágúst G. Atlason

The illusion works from above as well as from street view.
Photo/Ágúst G. Atlason

Seen from straight above Photo/Ágúst G. Atlason
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Seen from the others side the illusion becomes obvious.
Photo/Ralf Trylla
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CD-Lindy Chan
Subject:

FW: El Camino Real Corridor Plan - Meeting Materials

From: Azmat M
Sent: Friday, September 29, 2017 10:06 PM
To: CD‐Lindy Chan <lchan@redwoodcity.org>
Subject: Re: El Camino Real Corridor Plan ‐ Meeting Materials

Hi Cindy:
Thank you for sharing this thoroughly detailed document.
It seems to me few of the people whose lives will be affected by these changes will have or take to time to study
it. So the onus is on the few [non-developers] who do not have a vested economic interest to take an active role.
El Camino is a very busy 'street' and introducing pedestrian crossings every 600ft of so will mean a disastrous
impact of speed. Overpasses are not visually easy on the eyes; underpasses might be a solution if security is
addressed - video surveillance etc. Will have higher cap cost, but likely much better utilization of the roadway.
One of my pet peeves re random pedestrian triggered cross walks - Jefferson near post office. Middlefield near
Public Library - these both cause significant backups at rush hours as people just stroll across. It would be better
if the pedestrian crosswalks were light sync'd with the traffic lights.
Rather than having a 'dedicated' lane for bicycles, could we direct them to side streets that run parallel to El
Camino?
Where possible at busy intersections, create diagonal crosswalks so all car traffic stops for about 30secs as
people cross over - or better yet if these were underground.
Parking in large 'off site' lots with shuttle buses every 5? minutes would be another way to not waste prime
space for cars.
No more than 2-storey buildings should be built along El Camino, with taller ones setback a block or two where
they do not run into other conflicts with zoning,
I probably have many more thoughts but not the time right now.
Azmat Malik
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